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HE SAW AN EXPLOSION.

The Tale of a Missiasippi Disaster as Told

by an Able Liar.

We were talking about steamboat racing

and steamboat aceiden the olden days,

when the man with theit taract in his left

eye interrupted one of the speakers with:

"Gentlemen, I have been intimately con-

nected with about a dozen steamboat ex-

plosions fn my life, though I never saw but

one. Do you want the particulars?"

We said we did, and he got his breath and

eon tin ued :
"It was four miles above Natchez, and

twenty-five years ago. I stood on the bank

just at noon, and just as the Octoroon came

booming down the river. She was a grand,

big boat, loaded down with people, and when

exactly opposite me, and not a quarter of a

mile away, she exploded both boilers and

went to destruction cross lots. There was a

boom, a crash, an awful roar, and she was

gone. She just faded right out in three

seconds."
"But what of the people?" anxiously in-

quired one.
"The people? Well, about a hundred killed.

and something like another hundred hurt or

scalded It was a grand sight. My father-

tn-law as one of the lost. No artist could

do such a sceue justice on canvass. My wile

was also one of the victims. It seemed as if

the boat rose twenty feet into the air and

then shattered into& million pieces. One of

my aunts and two of my children went to

their death She was fairly in front of me,

and I had my gaze on her, and so I saw every

octal!. My grandfather was coming down

tie a visit. but he went to his doom. The

!inn warning of the tragedy was"—

"Any more relatives of yours aboardr in-

!eerupted oue of the group.

"A few."
"Then I move we adjourn. I want some

of them to live through it."

And we walked away and left the old liar

looking 'ad and disconsolate. -New York

Bun

• Tale of Misdirected Philanthropy.

•
"Tommy, take this broken pitcher and

throw it in the ash barrel."

"What's the matter, little boy?"

"I broke de pitcher, an' me mother'll beat

me when 'er git home."

"Well, here is a quarter. Go and buy an-

other.*
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"Jimmy! I worked dat fer all it was

w uth."-Life.

She Didn't Want to sit.

Gentleman (in a horse can-Madam, pray

take my seat.
Lady-1 thank you, sir, but I'd rather not.

G.-You are welcome to it, madam.

I.-I'm aware of that fact, but, candidly

speaking, I've got a new bustle on and I'd

rather not sit.- Boston Courier.

Modern Training.

Mother-Now you have broken my cup.

You deserve a whipping. come here.

Frits-No; 1 won't come.
Mother-Come, Fritz, till I whip you, and

then you shall have a slice of cake.-Flie-

Kende Blaetter. 4

A Text Book • the Subject.

Johnny Cumso-1've got to write a comp°.

intion on "The Date Palm," and 1 don't know

a thing about it.
Johnny's Mamma-There's a "Dictionary

f Dates" in the library, Johnny.-Yeuo-

wine's News,

Nothing Queer About It.

Mary-Jack says that when he came over

/..s ship "spoke" another Esn't that a queer

form of expression?"
Amy-Not at all. I've seen a ship's peak

myeelf.- Yenowiue's News.

High Up.

Hollis Holworthy- Yea, l'• e been looking

up some of my ancestors, and-

Miss Beacon-I guess you found a good

many of them up a tree, didn't you?-Har-

vard Lampoon.

A Japanese Version.
Tishmay hate iitu lam.

llistlisa white sno.
Aroeffl wherzat Tish may oent
Zelam hesno tiggo.

Hallo dher tushcul onda
Meta saccanst zero)

Ittmad zechildrenz lafa pla
Tualmee zelama schul

Antso zetetcher turnim °es
Butstil hel ingar nea

Antwaty pazen lye bout
Til Tislunay data pear.

Wba makal am lot Tishmay sos
Zegar childrenz kry

Co. Tishutay lora !Arun*
Zetetcber didre ph.

-Judas.

The Proper Person.

"Bub, how far is it to the daypor' he asked

of a lad on Jefferson avenue yesterday.

"Daypo is French, isn't it?" queried the boy

in reply.

"Then you'd better ask some Frenchman.

You couldn't find it in English."-Detroit

Free Press.

Accessory to the Pact.

Ned-Mamma told me not to take any pre-

serves out of the closet, and I'm not going to

do it; but if you want to go out in the tack

yard and call Kitty. Jack, I rion't think any

harm will be done.-Judge.

Not for the Old Man.

"Any arsenic!" softly asked the little wo-

man as the druggist came forward with his

usual retail smile
"Yes'ru."
"I'd like a quarter's worth, please."

"Yes'm. How are vou going to adminis-

ter it!"
"Vby-wbv,on cheese or brolui, I suppose.

Isn't that the general way!"

"Some givo it in .Cofl'ee,"
Why, rats don't drink coffee, do they?"

"Oh, it's for rats, eh? Then cheese is the

proper thing.-"-Detroit Free Preas.

Lots of Points.

Managing Editor-William, did you go to

the Good Templars' tnasuuerade ball this

evening!
Reporter- Yes, sir.

Managing Editor-Got ',rime points. I sup-

pose!
Reporter-Yes. sir-more points than 1

ever got in my life before.
Managing Editor- Why, how was that?

Reporter-I sat down on a wire hair brush,

sir.-Burlington Free Press.

He Made Allowances.

Theatrical Manager-I'm afraid this won't

do. It is an amusing production, but it's too

short. It would take only about an hour and

a half to present the- whole five acts.

Author of Comic Opera-Yes, sir. That's

all right. An hour and a half for the regular

songs, and dialogue, and stage business, and

another hour and a half to satisfy the pud-

ding heads that encore everything.-Chicago

Tribune.

He Guessed It.

"What is a cant hook?" said a teacher in

one of our country schools the other day, ad-

dressing her pupils in general.
There was a long flash of silence, and then

a little hand went up in the remote corner of

the room.
"Well what is it, Sammy t"
"A muley cow," said Sammy, triumphant-

ly.-Logansport Journal.

Decision After Reflection,

Little Girl-If I should die and go to heaven,

would I have wings!
Mamma-Yes, my pet; and a crown and

harp.
"And candy?"
"No."
"Well, I'm glad we've got a good doctor."

-Scranton Truth.

Not a Complete Separation,

Mother-Johnny, I don't want )-ou to play

with that little Brownjones boy any longer;

do you hear?
Johnny-Yes'm.
"Now, don't let me hear of you disobeying

me."
"No'm, but I may fight him, mayn't I, if I

want tor -Punch.

Pride and Prejudice.

Time, 3:30 p. m.-If you will come to my

room, my man, I'll give you an old dress coat

to wear.
Dilapidated Tramp-Say, look a' here, do

you suppose that I've fallen so low that I

wear a swaller tail before six p. m./ Never!

Murals' Lampoon.

The All Absorbing Question.

"How to invest money safely is the ques-

tion that most people find of the greatest in-

terest," says an editor, who evidently did not

mean to pun; but be is wrong. The question

that most people find of the greatest interest

is how to get money to invest.-Somerville

Journal.

Etiquette Extraordinary,

Posey boy- Say, Bloodgood, introduce me

to Miss Debut, will you?
Bloodgood- What for?
Poseyboy-Because I want to tell her that

she has brushed into the open grate and her

dress is on fire.-Burlington Free Press,

He Was Sure.

Mamma-Willie, did you eat that custard
pie that was in the ice chest?

Willie-N-o-main!
"Are you quite sure you did not eat ttr
"Yes, I'm sure, 'cause Johnnie Smith eat

half of it."-Ambraw Pilot.

Irrigating His Conversation,
Mr. Oldboy- Why do you bring so much

water, Tommy? I merely asked for a drink.
Tommy-I thought you'd need more than a

glassful, 'cause sister said you was the driest
old stick she ever knew.-Munsey's Weekly.

Her Lips Were Chapped, Too.

He (fondling her hanch-Your little hand
is never chapped, is it?
She (coylyi-No. 1 wish it might be!
And then he popped.-Lawrence Ameri-

can.

Non-Combstants.

Count Florento-Aha-a-al I have your

bl-l-lood. You coma on my beat!

Prince Napoli-1 gotta here first, you ser-

pental
Joeketto ;the mnnki-Match yer fer pen.

hies. fsientl, while th' rue 'a gum' 011.-Jude.

His Revenge Came.

"Revenge is sometimes slow in coming,"

said a man whose face bore the marks of pre-

mature age, "but it is sweet when it does

come." He carefully folded a newspaper
which he had been reading, and put it into
his pocket. Then he stretched out his legs,

clasped his hands back of his head and
laughed. Several men sitting about the

stove (it was in the office of a small hotel)

looked inquiringly at the speaker, and pres-

ently one of them, bolder than the rest, asked:

"What do you mean?"
"I mean exactly what I say; but I will ex-

plain." He laughed again. "Some time ago

I married a woman whom society declared to

be MeautifuL I was infatuated with her, and

showered my money upon her. My fortune

was soon spent, and then my wife informed

me that she no longer cared for me. She left

me. and I secured a divorce. Shortly after-

ward one of her relatives died and left her an

immense sum of money. I was in need,

actually without food, and I wrote to her, re-

minded her of my liberality and begged her

to lend me a thousand dollars."

He paused, laughed again, and then con-

tinued:
"She answered the latter, upbraided what

she termed my shameless presumption, and

declared that she could not afford to waste

money on a man who vvas nothing to her."
He to,,,. i eseneir from his pocket,

lay back in L.., c.....r -.id Lsugheti softly

"And what then?" some one asked.

"Oh, nothing then, but revenge now.. She

Is to be punished for her soulless cruelty to

me."
"'What, has she been arrested'!"

"Oh, no; how could they arrest her?"

"But how is she to be punished?"

"In a way that fills me with joy. This

blessed newspaper informs me that she has

married an Italian prince."-Arka.usaw Trav-

eller.

A Lost Opportunity.

Dr. Burton and Dr. Gage were ministers

of two Congregational churches in Hartford

and excellent friends. Like many other

clergymen they loved a joke, especially at

each other's expense. Dr. Gage bad traveled

abroad and since his return had been deliv-

ering a course of lectures upon Old World

subjects. One of the lectures-on Palestine

-had been thought not so interesting as the

others, and on its second delivery many of

the auditors withdrew before it was finished.

Not long afterward Dr. Gage's house was

entered by a burglar. Dr. Gage was giving

Dr. Burton an account of the affair: "Why,

doctor, I had him down fiat on his back; I

held him there; he couldn't move an inch."

"Good!" said Dr. Burton. "But what a

splendid opportunity that was to have deliv-

ered to him your lecture on Palestine!"-Ar-

gonaut.

They Both Wondered.

"I wonder what that is?"

ti!filf. •

"I wonder what that is?"-Smith, Gray &

Co.'s Monthly.

A Distressing Situation.

Big Sister-Dick, I wish you would go and

get Mr. Nicefellow a glass of water.

Mr. Nicefellow-Yes, my boy, and here's a

dime for you.
Little Brother-Thank you. I'll go pretty

soon. Mamma said I shouldn't leave the

parlor until she came back.-New York

Weekly.

Profane Pinkie.

Pinkie is the youngest in a very pious fam-

ily. The other day she heard her parents

speaking of getting some blood oranges. At

supper the oranges were on the table, and

Pinkie perceiving them, said:

"Please let me have a bloody orange."-

Boston Courier.

A Financial Disaster-for Jones.

Smith-Well, Jones, how are you getting

on, old fellow?
Jones-Poorly; lost $50,000 yesterday.

"How was that?"
"By fire. Maria's father fired me."-Min-

neapolis Times.

Correct Diagnosis.

Patient-Doctor, I have very severe pains

in the right foot, about the instep and toes.

What is that a sign of?
Wise Physician-That's a sign of rain.-

New York Weekly.

Subject to Colds.

"How is it you are not in the bank any

more, old man?"
"Had to leave on account of my lungs.

Too many drafts."-Lowell Citizen.

Indemnity Money.

"What do you get an evening for waiting

at entertainments!"
Five marks, but if there is to be singing I

must ask six."-Fliegende Blaetter.

What He Preferred.

Judge-Do I understand that you prefer a

charge against this man?

Grocer-No, sir; I prefer to have him 
pay

cash.-Boston Courier.

TARIFF REVIStON.

President Harrison favors taking the

tax off tobacco and spirits used in the

arts. Secretary Windom affixes the seal

of his approbation to the recommenda-

tion and declares that tobacco is a neces-

sary of life—quite as necessary as any of

the numerous articles which enter into

the household of the workingmen of the

country. But while he favors free to-

bacco and free whisky he insists that the

blankets, the clothing, the agricultural

implements, the tea, coffee and sugar and

the numerous, other articles which enter

into the shop of the mechanic, upon the

farm of the agriculturist and the home of

the day laborer of the country shall be

taxed.
This is the tariff policy of the ultra

protectionists of the country. Free whis-

ky and free tobacco. and taxed food and

clothing. The policy killed the old whig

party; it will destroy what remains of the

republicno party. The recent elections

in Iowa, Ohio, New Jersey and New York

indicate this. Workingmen all over the

union are studying- the tariff question.

They have devoted more time and thought

to it since the last presidential election

ttian they ever did before. They begin to

ask themselves why they should pay 847
ti manufacturers for every 8100 worth of

clotning they buy, or why they should

pay forty cents protection for every one

hundred cents worth of sugar they con-

sume. These matters come right home

to them. It is dollars and cents in or out

of their pockets, and when men find out

that their purses are being unjustly tap-

ped they put on their thinking caps and

study a way to stop it.

These facts begin to dawn upon the

minds of thinking republicans in congress

and already there is talk of devising a

tariff measure which will avert the storm

of which the recent elections are the pre-

cursor. Tariff revision is the slogan

among the people; tariff revision is the

watchword of the democracy; tariff re-

vision is the dream of level-headed repub-

licans, and tariff revision is now mention-

ed in subdued whispers in administration

circles. The latter propose to revise it,

but the revision will not be in the inter-

est of the toiling masses. These may

have free whisky and free tobacco and

free diamonds and free silks and satins,

but not free necessaries of life as the

workingman rates necessaries. That is

not the kind of tariff revision the admin-

istration will give the people, and that we

are correct in this assumption will be

demonstrated by the present congress.

If any change at all be made in the pres-

ent tariff it will not be made in the in-

terest of the laboring men. But it will

be called a revision of the tariff.

HIGH-HANDED BUSINESs,

Sailors Shot Down in Brazil for Hurrah
ing

for Dom Pedro.

LONDON, l)ecember 15.— The Lisbon

correspondent of the Times says; Ad-

vices from Rio de Janeiro up to Novem

ber 28th state that even local journals are

threatened with suppression if they criti-

cise or fail to approve the new regime.

Private letters brought by passengers on

vessels from Brazil point to the situation

in that country as rather alarming. The

navy appears opposed to the new govern-

ment and many sailors have been impris-

oned and shot for cheering for Dom Pe-

dro. One report states that 150 sailors

were shot, while other reports place the

number at fifteen. Soldiers are also show-

ing symptoms of discontent.

What Occurred Last 12th of November.

Ticket No. 93 drew the First Capital

Prize of $300,000 in the 234th grand

monthly drawing of Nov. 12, 1889, in the

Louisiana State Lottery. It was sold in

fraction parts of twentieths at $1.00, sent

to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans La. Two

to H. C. Clarke, 721 North Campton Ave„

St Louis, Mo.; two to Max Levin, 293 E
.

Third at. N. Y., collected by Bowery bank

through Adams Express Co.; two to II

correspondent through Wells Fargo tk,

Co.'s bank San Francisco; one to Joseph

Karas, 424 North Castle at.. Baltimore;

one to the Merchants Bank, Topeka, has;

one to Geo Feick, 1,109 West Baltimore

st., Baltimore Md.; one to Mrs. Margaret

Veillepigue, Topeka, Topeka, Ka s., etc.

Ticket No. 58,441 drew the second capital

prize of $100,000. Ticket No. 7,752 drew

the third capital prize of $50,000 and was

sold in fractional parts of twentieths at

$1.00 each. Two to Galion Nat'l Bank,

Galion 0.; one to Jno. Byrnes, 224 Haro-

line street, Baltimore Md.; one to Jas.

Mixon, Osyka, Miss.: one to a depositor,

Metropolitan Bank, New Orleans; one to

a depositor Louisiana National Bank,

New Orleans: one to K. Hains, 437 Du-

maine St., and L. Warwick, 224 Treme

at New Orleans; one to P. S. Deragisch
,

Stillwater, Minn.; one to John Collins, St

Paul, Minn., etc. etc. The 236th Grand

Monthly Drawing will take place on

Tuesday January 14, 1890, of which all

information will be furnished on applica-

tion to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans. 
La.

Notice to Stockholders.

The regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders

of the First National Bank of Fort Ben
ton for the

election of directors for the.enoming year
, will be

held on Tuesday, !January 14th, 1890, 
at time bank- I

ing house. JOS. A. BAKER, Cashier.

Dated Fort Benton, Dec. 10, 181*.

For Sale.

A brick reAidence on Main stree
t, lot 70x1:)0.

Must he sold before December Zth, an
d will go at

a bargain. Apply at office of J. ,). 
Donnelly, Fort

Beaton, Mont. 
I Fort Benton.

plalkROYAL Itt."04
41,Joufrayry

AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

myyder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness. More economical

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com
-

petition with the multitude of low test, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders....
.'.1 only_ in

cans. Roym, BAILIN° POWDER COMPANY, 106 
wail

street, New York.

If You Have
1CONSUMPTION COUGH OR COLD

BRONCHITIS Throat Affection

SCROFULA Wasting of Flesh
Or any Msease where the Throat and fangs

are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or Nerve

Power. you can be Relieved and Cured by

SCOTT'S
EMULSION0F
PURE COD LIVER OIL

With Hypophosphites.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for Scott's Emulsion, and 141 no evs-

planation or solicitation induce you to accept

a substitute.

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BoWNE Chemists. N.Y.

SELLING OUT AT COST!
I am selling out my entire stock of

MILLINERY GOODS.

Ladies wishing to purcharP

13 _AL. 3PZ..

Transact a General Banking
Business.

Buy and sell Exchange on the commercial centers
of the United States.

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Will give special attention to the business of North.
ern and Central Montana, and will make such

loans to stockmen and farmers as are
suited to their requirements

mir Local Securities a Srialty.
Collections and all other business entrusted to es

will receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, DIJE'R & CO.
FRONT STREET, - - - FORT BENTON. M T.

—: THE :—

OVERLAND HOTEL
1. ''('N

RE-OPENED.
By the undersigned proprietor of the house. The
hotel is thoroughly refitted and furnished, offering

First-class Accommodations

to the traveling public. It is my desire to restore
the old-time excellent reputation of the Overland,
and to that end no pains or expense will be spared

I have established the following prices:

Board by the week $8.00

Board by the Meal 50

Board and Room $10 per week

Three Meal Tickets

First-class Bar in Connection.

lar- (41,4. the Overland a trial and see if I do not
make It pleasant for you.

l'111.1N. fitb

First National Bank
of Helena.. M. 'I'.

ORGANIZED IN 1886.

Designated Depository of the United States

Paid-Up Capital  $1500 000

Surplus and Profits   300,000

Individual Deposits 2,300,000

Government Deposits 100,000

S. T. HAUSER, Pres. A J. DAVIS, Vice-Pres
E W. KNIGHT, Cashier.

T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, "levet Cashier.

Board of Directors:
S. T. HAUSER JOHN C. CURTIN
A. M. BOLTER R. si HAMILTON

• JOHN H. MING C. P HIGGINS
E. W KNIGHT A. J DAVIS
T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT HENRY M. PARCHEN

T C. POWER.

CHEAP :-: FOR

Will do well to call early and secure harvains.

MRS. J. THORPE,

Cot% Main and Power Sits_ Fort Kenton.

HAWK & HAWKINS,
DEALERS IN

WOOD,
COAL and

LUMBER
Fort Renton, - Mosil.

A full supply of wood and coal, both hard and soft,
constantly on hand.

Lumber of all Dimensions.

Mail and city orders respectfully solicited.

ALFRED E. ROGERS,
FIRE  

INSURANCE,
FORT BENTON, Mont.

A full line of the best Eng-

lish and American companies.

Re Celebrated French Cure
Warranted -APHRODITINE" or moneyto cui e refunded.

Is 501.1) us t
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure a y
form of nervous
disease, or any
disorder of the
generative et -
gaus of either
sex whether or-

BEFORE isimig froin the AFTER
excessive use of Stlinulants, Tobacco or Opium.
or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg-

• euce, tc., such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful-
mess, Bearing down Pains in the Back, Seminal
1Veak !less, II ysterin, Nervous Prostra Lion Nocturn-
al Emissions. Lencorrlicea, Dizziness, Weak Mem-
ory, lAmss of l'ower and Impotency, which If ne-
glected often lead to prematureold nee and i IMMO
ity. Price P1.00 a box, 6 boxes for *5.00 Sent by
mail on reeeipt of price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5.00

order, to refund the money if a Permanent
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimon,als
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently
cured by A I'll RODITINE. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

1:10X 27 PORTLAND, OR
Sold by W. T. Miner, Druggist, Sole Agent, Fort

Benton, Mont.

THOROUGHBRED

Shropshire Bucks
FOR SALE.

I have a tew choice thoroughbred ShropshireBucks, selected from the best herds in the country,which I offer for sale. Those wanting such arilmale would do well to call early.

CEO. D. PATTERSON.

- Montana.

Associated Banks:
First National  Fort Benton, Montana
Missoula National  Missoula, Montana
First National Butte, Montana

A Gneral Banking Baines: Trusactod,
rar Interest paid on Time Deposits.

THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC
R A:1 R 0 A_D

Is THE GREAT SHORT LINE
111

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, CHICAGO
And all Eastern (itiei.

The only Route offering the People of Montana

Dining Car, Pulman and Col-

onist Sleeping Car Service

Throllih to ChicaloWithollt Chang
OF CARS.

The Only Direct Line To

PORTLAND, TACOMA & SEATTLE.

and all Pacific Coast and Puget Sound Point,.

Only One Change of Cars to

San Francisco.

Low Ratcsck Time:Vestibulcd Trains

For Maps, Rates and Tickets, Call on or

A. I). EDGAR, General Agent,

Cor. Main and Grand streets, Helena, Mont

Or CHAS. S. FEE, G. P. & T. A•,
St. Paul, Minn.

Enterprise Restaurant,
LEE GEE Proprietor.

Having just purchased this popular rce4ii-N-a'

from Sing Lee & Co., I will continue
ti

business at the old stand.

Boarding and Lodging

Meals, 50c. - Lodging,
Pir Three Tickets 

Sloe

Board, per week - - - -

Board and Loding. - -

MAS CARDS. 

Art Novelties,
Latest Designs.

GEO. W. CRANE
.

Opposite Grand Union Hotel.


